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21444 Tasman Highway, Four Mile Creek, Tas 7215

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 3 Parkings: 2 Area: 3 m2 Type: House
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Tom Harrison
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Expressions Of Interest

Nestled along the serene coastline of Tasmania's magnificent North East, this coastal retreat offers a harmonious blend of

privacy, minimalist charm, and captivating water vistas. Immerse yourself in the tranquil sound of the sea as you relax in

this secluded haven.Luxurious and bright, the interior of this residence boasts spacious rooms throughout, with three

generously sized bedrooms offering mesmerizing views of the water. Each bedroom, excluding the studio, features a

convenient walk-in robe, ensuring ample storage space for your belongings.With three bathrooms, including heated

flooring in the main, indulgent comfort is never compromised. Step outside to discover an additional outdoor shower with

a calming beach aesthetic, perfect for rinsing off after a day of seaside adventures.The living room, complete with a cozy

fireplace, beckons you to unwind while gazing out at the water, where dolphins and whales often grace the horizon. The

kitchen, adorned with sleek countertops and modern cabinetry, boasts top-tier appliances.Centrally located is an inviting

courtyard area, adorned with artificial turf, ideal for hosting gatherings with friends and family. Outside these four walls,

green thumbs will appreciate the presence of a vegetable garden and greenhouse, allowing for farm-to-table freshness

right at your doorstep. Additionally, a landscaped fire pit area overlooking the shoreline provides the perfect spot for

gathering with friends under the starlit sky, creating cherished memories amidst the soothing sounds of the ocean

waves.Outdoor enthusiasts will delight in the property's natural features, including three dams, a meandering creek, and

access to bushwalking tracks throughout the property and along the coastline. Keep an eye out for the resident sea eagles

soaring overhead or spot furry neighbors such as wallabies, wombats, and Tasmanian devils in their natural habitat within

this conservation area.Embrace sustainable living with an environmental focus. Utilize natural resources with catchment

and storage of rainwater and solar power generation.For those drawn to the water, private access at the front of the

property leads to historic Sealers walls, where seals frequently seek refuge. Whether you seek solitude or adventure, this

coastal haven offers a lifestyle of unparalleled tranquility and natural beauty.This home is a newly completed dwelling,

crafted with meticulous attention to detail in 2023.


